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It’s an election year, that
chaotic point in time when the
entire country comes together
to decide on who our next
Commander-in-Chief
will
be. Sifting through countless
political commercials, media
frenzies, and heated debates,
America will soon choose our
next president. Is Sen. Barack
Obama, (D-Illinois), just
hype? Is Sen. John McCain,
(R- Arizona), simply too
old to hold office? Can Gov.
Sarah Palin really field dress
a moose in the backwoods of
Alaska? All these questions
and more are important to
American citizens right now.
Yet, while the future leader
of our country is days away
from being selected, another
election is also being run much
closer to home. Well…college,
anyways.

elected during the
spring semester
and begins its
work with the
new school year
in the fall. But the
election process
in the spring was
an overwhelming
disappointment,
with only one
student applying
for
candidacy.
But there has been
Donna Chambers, pictured above, is a much improved
the new Student Senate President.
turnout for the Fall
2008 elections. As
Held every year at
Manchester Community of October 14, there were 10
College, the elections for candidates running for various
Student Senate are upon positions within the Senate.
As a student at MCC, you
us. The Student Senate is
probably
do what a lot of other
an important facet of MCC,
one that makes choices students do. Drive to school,
that have a direct impact get through a barrage of exams
on students attending the fueled solely by Red Bull after
school. Usually, a group a long night of studying, go
of Student Senators is to work before or after class,

Free

Voting took place Oct. 15 and 16 and the new
Student Senate Executives are:
President : Donna Chambers
Vice President: Sania Zaheer
Social Vice President: Alexander Obert
Secretary: David Garneau
Treasurer: Jelani Burrell
Executive Senator I: Stacey Kuronya
get some homework done,
and if you’re lucky, find a
few moments to relax on
the sofa. You’re busy. I get
it. So maybe you’re asking
yourself: “Why should
I care about the Student
Senate? Why would I ever
take the time out of my
busy schedule to give the
Student Senate a second
thought? I have things to
do!” So here’s the answer:
the Student Senate makes
some important decisions
that have an effect on every
student in this school, and

because of this, MCC
students would be wise
to pay attention to what
is happening within their
college government.
The Student Senate was
created not only to protect
the rights and education
of the MCC student body,
but to ensure the general
welfare of every student
on campus. They’re
here to help you, really,
said Kristine Vincent,
the director of Student
Please see Senate on
page 4

Tips for Students Who Want to Transfer: What You Need to Know
By Jason Cunningham
Live Wire Staff Writer
Transferring to a new school is
an exciting aspect of attending
a community college. Finally,
it’s your time to shine at a
four-year school and most of
your core classes are out of
the way. Unfortunately, there
is a bit of a headache that
comes with transferring to a
new school that ranges from
application fees to making
sure you that you go to a
college or university where
most of your credits actually
are accepted as transfers.
This is my last semester
at Manchester Community
College.
I’m currently
going through both the rush
of excitement and pain that
accompany transferring to
another school. That being said,
I’ve compiled a few tips that I

think others who will soon be
transferring will find useful.
The first piece of advice
I can give is to pay a visit
to the Center for Student
Development
here
on
campus, in room L108, in
the Lowe Building. There
you will find a Student
Resource Center where they
provide an abundance of
information. While you’re
there, make sure to schedule
an appointment with one of
the counselors to help guide
you through the transferring
process. Ta’Shema Odoms,
an MCC counselor, is
particularly a big help.
“We have a wealth of
resources on our campus
for transfer students. My
advice is to talk to any of
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the counselors; they know
what they’re doing. Faculty
members also have a lot of
information about schools and
their specific programs,” said
Florence Sheils, a Director
at the Center for Student
Development. “We have
transfer fairs twice a year,
over 60 schools are coming
at the end of October.”
My second piece of advice
is to start as early as possible.
If you want to be at your new
school in the spring semester,
start filling out admissions
applications in the early fall.
If you’re transferring for the
fall semester, start filling out
admissions applications in
the early summer. There’s a
lot of paperwork to fill out,
including your application

“If you could talk to one
of the U.S presidential
candidates, what would
you ask them?”

for graduation if you want
to leave MCC with an
Associate’s Degree. If you
choose to go down that route,
make sure you have $42 set
aside for the non-refundable
application fee. Also make
sure you’re aware of the
graduation deadlines, which
are the first of October for
winter graduation and the
first of March for graduation
in May.
If you want to transfer to a
four-year school before you
have enough credits for your
Associate’s Degree, than just
request your transcript form
from the Register’s Office.
My final piece of advice is
to find a four-year school that
fits you. Don’t just go for the
cheapest place you can find

or the one you feel will be
easiest to get accepted to;
find the one that has the
right fit for your needs.
“I think the key thing
is to do the research,”
said Robert Henderson,
director of the Cooperative
Education Program. “You
need to know what your
career goals are. Find your
focus and then find the
school that’ll help you most
with your future career.”
Remember, transferring
to a four-year school is a
big change. MCC provides
many services; so take
advantage of all the help
offered. It can make the
transition from a twoyear school to a four-year
school so much easier.
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Campus Briefs

Bible Club Sings “Hosanna”
Join Manchester Community College’s Upper-Room Bible Club to celebrate the word of God. The Bible Club will meet Tuesdays, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.,
and Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Meetings will be held in the Arts, Sciences and Technology building in room T201. All are welcome to attend
this spiritual, non-denominational gathering. For more information, please contact the Bible Club’s Pres. Bobby Womack Sr., at brobobbywomacksr@
yahoo.com.
MCC’s Own Inducted into ECSU Hall of Fame
Manchester Community College Athletic Director Cynthia Walz Washburne will be inducted into the Eastern/E-Club Hall of Fame, said committee
co-Chairmen David G. Yeo and Scott Smith. On Sunday, Nov. 2, the 15th induction ceremony/luncheon social will be held at 12:30 p.m. in the Betty
R. Tipton room in the Student Center. As a player and coach, Washburne was a part of six regional and three national softball championship teams
at Eastern Connecticut State University. Between 1982 and 1985, Washburne lettered four seasons as a player and then coached for two years. She
is one of two players in program history to be part of the national tournament all-tournament team from 1983-1985. Washburne has been MCC’s
Athletic Director since 1998. To purchase tickets contact Yeo at 860-465-5166 or at yeo@easternct.edu or Smith at 860-465-4326 or at smithsc@
easternct.edu. Tickets must be reserved in advance and are $45.
UCONN Transfer Information Session to be Held
Deborah Rice, the assistant director of transfer admission for the University of Connecticut, will be in the Manchester Community College Library
to discuss transfer options on Thursday, Nov. 13. Rice will be in the Fireside Commons from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. to answer questions about transfer
requirements, the Guaranteed Admission Program option, degree requirements, and much more. For more information contact Ta’Shema Odoms,
counselor, at todoms@mcc.commnet.edu.
Minority Fellow Named at MCC
Shelby J. Brown of Manchester has been named to the position of Minority Fellow at Manchester Community College for the 2008-2009 academic
year. The Minority Fellowship program provides work experience for graduate students or education system employees interested in community
college careers. Brown holds master’s degrees in education and higher education management, and is currently employed as director of human
resources management systems with the Connecticut Community College System. In her fellowship position at MCC, Brown will be working in
the Student Affairs division under the mentoring of Dean of Students Alfred Carter. Her responsibilities will include evaluating student probations
and suspensions and working in the Registrar’s Office.
Corrections Superintendent to give Law Enforcement Lecture
Richard N. Van Wickler, superintendent for the Cheshire County, New Hampshire, Department of Corrections will lecture on Oct. 29 from 11 a.m.
to noon. The lecture will take place in the Fireside Commons and will include a Q-and-A format segment. Van Wickler will offer his views on law
enforcement, including the need for a change in drug laws and prison overcrowding. Refreshments will be provided for this event that is free and
open to the public.
Polish Your Skills at Project H.I.R.E
Manchester Community College will be holding a free program called Project H.I.R.E (Helping Individuals Regain Employment) on Saturday, Nov.
1, in the Fireside Commons from 8:30 a.m. to noon. Project H.I.R.E is designed to offer assistance to local job seekers. Brian Jud, both an author
and job search expert, will be giving a presentation followed by workshops detailing individual steps on how to effectively gain employment. Those
interested in participating, must register in advance at www.project-hire.com. For further information, contact Carl J. Ochnio, director of career
services, at 860-512-3372 or cochino@mcc.commnet.edu.
Applications Being Accepted for Legislative Internship Program
Applications are now being accepted for the Legislative Internship Program, sponsored by the
Connecticut General Assembly. Interns will be assigned to work for state legislators at the capitol.
Responsibilities will include researching specific topics, writing reports on pending legislation,
and assessing the impacts of proposed bills. The positions start in January 2009 and continue until
the end of the spring semester. Interns from MCC can receive 6 academic credits for two full days
of work per week. To pick up an application, contact MCC’s campus advisor Angelo Messore,
a professor in the Political Science and Economics department, in his office, Lowe 219e or call
him at 860-512-2755. Completed applications are due to Messore by Thursday, Oct. 30. The
interviewing process starts in November and positions are announced in early December.
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Flu and Pneumonia Shots Available to Public
Flu and pneumonia shots will be available on Wednesday, Nov. 5, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Arts, Sciences and Technology building, room E113. Shots can be purchased by faculty, staff,
students and the general public for a fee of $35 for a flu shot and $50 for a pneumonia shot. The
shots are free with Anthem Blue Cross, Aetna, ConnectiCare, and Medicare Part B insurances, with
the presence of a card. The clinic is sponsored by the Respiratory Care and Hospitality Programs at
Manchester Community College. For more information call Kerry McNiven at 860-512-2716.
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Freshwater, Asnuntuck Community College’s poetry journal, is accepting submissions for its special anniversary issue to be published in May 2009. To commemorate its 10th year, Freshwater is
offering a $200 Editors’ Prize for an outstanding poem. Anyone interested should submit no more
than five poems by December 15, 2008. All submissions should include the name, address and email address of the author, and a brief biographical note. All inquiries and submissions should be
e-mailed to freshwater@acc.commnet.edu. Poets will be notified of acceptance by March 2009.
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ATTENTION:

We want to hear from you! Call us,
email us, or stop by with story ideas
or suggestions!

MCC News
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Great Path Academy Construction Nearing Completion
By David St. Jacques
Live Wire Layout Editor
The new facilities that will serve Great Path
Academy students are taking shape on Manchester
Community College’s lower campus and are
scheduled to open for classes at the start of the fall
semester in 2009, said Tom Bavier, MCC’s dean of
administrative affairs. The 75,000 sq. ft. building
will include shared-use facilities for MCC and GPA
students alike, and will accommodate a substantial
increase in enrollment for GPA.
Currently, GPA has about 160 students in the 10th,
11th, and 12th grades. GPA classes are held in the
Lowe building, and the students are taking their
lunch in the AST’s Tower Café. Upon the completion
of the new facilities, GPA enrollment is expected
to increase, over the next 2-3 school years, to 325
students. In addition to the new GPA building, a
$400,000 renovation of the Lowe building cafeteria
is scheduled to be completed around the time of this
issue’s release. This renovated dining facility will
serve MCC students and faculty, and will provide a
proper school cafeteria for GPA students.
Other changes are taking shape on campus. The
portable buildings that stood for years on MCC’s
lower campus have been removed, and the area
formerly occupied by these buildings will be
re-graded and landscaped, Bavier said. A new
maintenance and storage building will be erected
there, which Bavier said is needed because the heating
and air conditioning units that will service the new
GPA building currently occupy significant storage
space in the basement of the Lowe building.
Parking for the new students, staff and faculty of
GPA has already been planned, Bavier said. Once
the building is complete, the construction trailers
currently occupying a section of the campus’s B lot
will be removed, opening up that space to parking
again. Also, additional parking spaces are being
added behind the new GPA building, said Bavier.
Construction began on the GPA building project
on Oct. 5, 2007. Upon its completion, GPA will be
the first public high school constructed on a college
campus in Connecticut. In a press release issued by
the Connecticut Department of Public Works on
Oct. 9, 2007, Gov. M. Jodi Rell expressed the state’s
enthusiasm for this project.
“The new Great Path Academy will open many
doors for our students who may not otherwise attempt
to go to college,” she said. “By creating this new
and challenging educational environment, we are
benefiting the entire state as we enhance the quality
and competitive skills of our future workforce.”
The GPA was originally expected to be substantially
complete by January 2009, Bavier said, but that
time frame has been pushed back to March 2009.
The building will be ready for occupancy in June
2009, Bavier said, but officials will use the summer
to “work out some of the bugs.” The first classes
will be held in the new building in September 2009.
Bavier said that school officials “do not anticipate
asking for additional funds,” as the project has
adhered to the original $32 million budget.
Bavier said the GPA facilities are state-of-the-art. The
finished building will contain 19 new classrooms, a
multi-purpose, full size gymnasium, a community
room, and an Internet café. The classrooms will
include an art studio, three dedicated science labs, a
language lab, a culinary arts lab, an early childhood
lab, and a computer graphics lab.

Great Path Academy high school will have a brand new gymnasium, pictured above.
Photo by David. St. Jacques.

A view of the GPA building’s expansive two-story atrium from the lower level.
Photo by David St. Jacques
The Internet café will be
available to GPA and MCC
students during regular college
hours. The indoor gymnasium
will provide practice space for
MCC’s sports teams as well as
for GPA student activities and
physical education, and the new
GPA building’s classrooms,
labs, and conference rooms will
accommodate MCC students
and activities after 3:30 p.m.
on school days, as well as on
weekends and during the high
school’s summer vacation.

The completion of the new
GPA building will mark
another milestone in the
development and growth of
MCC over the past decade. At
the groundbreaking ceremony
last October, former MCC
Pres. Jonathan M. Daube said
the ceremony was “one of
the most exciting days in the
College’s history. It symbolizes
our close relationships with
the secondary schools in our
district.”
Bavier said the GPA building

marks another milestone for
MCC.
“Ten years ago, we had
one permanent structure and
several temporary structures
on the east campus,” he said.
“Now, we’ve gotten rid of
the temporary structures
and have three state-of-theart educational facilities on
our campus. Now, when
high school students visit
MCC, they see a real college
campus. Ten years ago we
didn’t have that.”
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By Tom Sullivan
Live Wire Staff Writer
Upon entering Manchester
Community College this fall,
students may notice that these
hallowed halls may feel a few
degrees cooler than usual. No, that
noticeable chill emanating from the
bowels of the Learning Resource
Center is not coming from the giant,
industrial-strength air-conditioners.
It descends from MCC’s brand new
I.C.E. Internet Radio Station.
Trapped inside LRC B-114, the
small storage closet turned studio
that I.C.E. calls home, students are
hard at work turning what started
out as pipe dream into a fullyfunctional, live Internet radio station.
Faculty advisor Albert Kim and
communications instructor, started
the club in the spring of 2007, after
his efforts to start a low-powered FM
station were shot down.
“Internet is a relatively simple and
cost-effective way to broadcast,”
said Kim, adding that a radio station
at MCC is important because of its
ability to involve all of the students,
whether directly, as club members,
or indirectly, as listeners.
It took a year for all
the grants to get approved and
equipment to come in, but the studio
was completed and the club moved
in. I.C.E. unofficially, although
successfully, launched at the Spring
Fling event in May, and broadcasted
on a limited basis all summer. This
semester, I.C.E. plans to launch fullforce, operating around the clock
with radio shows produced solely
by MCC students, faculty, and staff,
as well as community members and
alumni.
There is something for everybody
Continued from Senate
on page 1
Activities.
One of the most important
duties of the Senate comes
from their managing of
the Student Activity Fund.
When you pay for classes,
there’s this little fee that
goes towards something
called “Student Activities.”
With this money, the Senate
puts on activities like the
Spring Fling and Club
Day, gives money to other
clubs to run, such as the
French Club and The Live
Wire student newspaper
and dozens of other events
and activities to benefit
students.
The MCC Student Senate
works much like the
Senate we see established
in the government of the

MCC News

Chill on I.C.E

“The Morning Frost” DJ’s (from left to right) “Lady Rose,” “DJ Joseppe,” and “DJ AviouS DraMA” broadcasting from the I.C.E Radio Station.
Photo by Tom Sullivan
to listen to on I.C.E. The station
will revolve mostly around a Top 40
format during peak late-morning and
early-afternoon hours; and specialty
shows will air in the evenings,
mornings, and throughout the night.
Some shows already in the works
include “Rock Remains,” a hardhitting classic rock show hosted
by Alex Obert; “Walk of Faith,”
an inspiring Christian rock hour
featuring MCC alum Evan ShawMumford; and “The South Park
Republican,” a talk show led by “the
Master of All Human Knowledge,”
Keith Pulito, and “Sully on Sports”
with I.C.E.’s resident sports guru and
general manager, yours truly.
I.C.E. began experimenting with

United States of America.
Participating members are
nominated to represent the
people and to work for the
people in an effort to ensure
that everyone’s voices are
heard. Our Student Senate
builds a bridge between
the student body and the
administration,
Vincent
said. This allows students
the opportunity to express
their concerns and opinions
to the college through these
representatives.
Chambers beat out
three other candidates for
president, two of whom,
Taylor Hansen and Jon
Solenzio, are recent high
school graduates. Hansen
has served as a mentor in
high school, has a 3.9 GPA,
and holds membership with
Phi Theta Kappa sorority.

live broadcasts in September,
putting together their flagship
music show “The Morning Frost.”
Weekday mornings from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m., I.C.E. officers DJ Joseppe
(Joe Sheehan) and DJ AviouS
DraMA (Avian Morales), along
with a number of guests, including
Lady Rose (Hannah Rouilland) and
Sully on Sports, play the latest hits
and talk about the current events of
the day.
“It’s a great way to wake up in the
morning because of Avi’s energy,
the great music, Lady Rose’s
somewhat deviant sense of humor,
and Sully’s vast sports knowledge…
call it an ‘Auditory Red Bull,’” said
DJ Joseppe, who is also the club’s

Solenzio was captain for
the RHAM High School
basketball team for two years,
helped managed the school
store, and was involved in the
DECA business program for
four years.
The
other
two
presidential
candidates,
Chambers
and
Joseph
Richman, are attending MCC
after spending time with their
individual careers. Chambers
is a candidate who emphasizes
her role as a representative of
the students. Richman, a self
employed cosmetologist for
14 years, was also the founder
and president of a non-profit
organization that participated
in raising funds for assorted
HIV & AIDS services. This
makes for an interesting
blend of perspectives and
opinions between candidates

program director.
As an experienced musician,
DJ AviouS DraMA said he finds the
experience “interesting, because it
allows me to see the music industry
from the other side, and also to work
on my vocal skills.”
I.C.E. is always looking for
new ideas, and of course new clubmembers, so anybody who would
like to host or produce their own
show is always welcome. Look out
for fliers posted around the campus
for I.C.E. meeting times or just
come down to the studio and say
“hi.” Or email us at iceradio@mcc.
commnet.edu or call the station to
leave a voice message in the ICE
Box at 860- 512-3295.

simply because of age and
experience differences.
Running for Vice
President of the Student
Senate is Zaheer, who is
currently interning for
Congressman Joe Courtney
and has experience working
on the Obama campaign.
Obert, who has volunteered
at Newington Parks and
Recreation as a summer
camp counselor, is running
for Social Vice President
against write-in candidates
Alexandra
Hemmings
and Kathleen Gonzalez.
Running for the position of
Treasurer is Jelani Burrell.
At his high school in
Florida, he was president of
the poetry club, secretary of
the high school chapter of
Key Club Intl. and president
of the Spanish club. David

Garneau, previously on the
board of directors of his
high school French Club,
is running for the Secretary
position.
Kristine
Vincent,
who is the college’s new
director of StudentActivities,
oversaw
the
election
process. She said the office
of Student Activities wants
to get the student body more
involved on campus and to
create more opportunities
for students to socialize with
each other. They would like
to see more of a sense of
community formed within
the school. This is a difficult
task, as all the students who
attend MCC are commuters
and
reside
throughout
various towns. So, with the
roster of new officers set,
the challenge begins.

Voting Green is
the Change this
Country Needs

Editorials

By Rachel M. DePenning
Live Wire Editor

E

lephant, Donkey; Red State, Blue State; Conservative, Liberal.
That’s all you ever hear about in politics. And in this year’s presidential
election, the Republican and Democratic parties are still the only two
parties people are talking about, and I’m sick of it.
It’s no secret that Republicans and Democrats rule Washington. But
think about the rollercoaster ride this country has gone on with just these
two parties controlling it. That ride has led us to the disastrous situation
we’re in now.
Unless you live under a rock or in a cave, you know this country is
messed up. And now we’re looking towards this election for change.
Some people believe that Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill., is the perfect
candidate to make the right changes. Others, like the insanely rich and
the clinically insane, believe John McCain, R-Ariz., can fix this country’s
problems.
But perhaps the change we need is the party the elected candidate
belongs to. There’s been all this talk about “going green,” maybe we
should start “voting green.”
What I’m talking about is the Green Party, a political party with
ecological, social justice, and non-violent values. Their philosophies
come from the peace, civil rights, environmental, and labor movements.
Cynthia McKinney is the Green Party’s presidential candidate. She
was a Democrat during her six terms as a congresswoman, representing
Georgia. She wants immediate withdrawal of troops, and to cut off war
funding. She firmly stands against the Bush Administration and has even
attempted to impeach Pres. George W. Bush.
Many candidates are for and against the same things as McKinney. So
what’s so special about this third party candidate, aside from the obvious
fact that she’s a woman? Well, she’s also African American, just like Sen.
Obama.
McKinney’s running mate is also a woman, like Sen. McCain’s. However,
Rosa Clemente, McKinney’s running mate, is nothing like Alaskan Gov.
Sarah Palin. She’s a community organizer, independent journalist and
hip-hop activist from New York City, without a controversial and sketchy
personal and family life.
Now I’m not trying to get you to vote for McKinney, or Ralph Nader
or Bob Barr or Chuck Baldwin or any other candidate that’s running for
president in a different party. I’m merely suggesting you do a little more
research on other parties, their values, and their presidential candidates.
Who knows, there may be a candidate better than McCain and Obama.
So don’t limit yourself.
I recently had a conversation with a student about this election. He
asked me, “So who are you voting for?” I replied, “I have no idea, but I
know I’m not voting for McCain or Obama.” He replied, “Well those are
pretty much your only two choices.”
This infuriated me. They’re not my only two choices. Why are we
limiting ourselves? Why can’t we break free from this cycle of voting
Republican, Democrat, Republican, Democrat?
We’re being controlled by a two-party system. Doesn’t that scare you?
If it doesn’t, then it should. Just think about it. We’re being ruled by and
restricted to two sets of values, ideas and solutions. These two sets of
values, ideas, and “solutions” are getting us nowhere, except into trouble
and devastation.
I think it’s time for a different approach to this country’s problems, and
the way it’s run. I think it’s time for a fresh face, voice, and values. I
think it’s time for a different party, like the Green Party.
These unknown candidates may be write-ins, but they’re still candidates.
Maybe if they weren’t write-ins, they’d have a better shot. And perhaps
we need to re-examine the ballot and voting system. But for now, us
voters have to start doing more research, and as a whole, we need to start
voting differently.
Many of you, if not all, are probably thinking that voting for someone
affiliated with a different party is a wasted vote. But if we all make
this voting change, then the Republicans and Democrats will have fewer
votes, and votes for other candidates will rise above them.
This election is a crucial and significant one. Do more research, select
your best candidate, and VOTE!
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The MCC Invisible
Men and Women

T

By Joe Marandino Jr.
Live Wire Staff Writer

here are many reasons why Manchester Community College
is such a prestigious school and has earned its spot among the nation’s
top community colleges. There is an abundance of diverse degree and
certificate programs offered, along with the extraordinary line up of
talented college professors. These are, without a doubt, some of the most
important assets that make MCC the great college it is.
The MCC library staff has definitely proven themselves an important factor
when it comes to making this college an excellent learning environment by
helping students with the important information needed for class research
projects. The librarian’s eagerness to help and professional and friendly
attitude certainly eliminates a lot of stress and saves us all valuable time
when we require help in the library. MCC is very fortunate to have such a
large number of talented administrative staff working for the college. The
whole college experience is always enhanced when we see first hand, how
many of the MCC staff are happy to be at work because they love their job
and are passionate about it. It is high caliber people like Dean of Students
Alfred Carter and the many other staff members and professors who
exemplify kindness, professionalism, fairness, and enthusiasm and who
are important role models to today’s generation and encourage excellence
in this learning environment. This adds to the numerous reasons that make
MCC shine like it does.
Most of the time, we all see how nice and clean the campus lawns,
parking lots, sidewalks, cafeteria, hallways, bathrooms and classrooms
are without realizing just how important the MCC campus maintenance
department really is. Most of the time, we fail to realize that it is the
maintenance department which enables MCC to run as efficiently as a
well-oiled machine.
Think about that for a moment. Imagine if the snow removal wasn’t taken
care of in the parking lots and all of the many sidewalks weren’t cleared of
snow and ice. Try to picture what the campus lawns would look like if no
one picked up the garbage and mass amounts of cigarette butts. Imagine
what the campus lawns would look like without any mowing, period. The
courtyard area between the Library Resource Center and the Lowe building
is such an important asset to the campus because this outside area hosts
many events. This courtyard area also gives the campus a vast abundance
of visual beauty, especially in the spring when the flowering trees and
flowers are in full bloom. The maintenance team responsible for trimming
the shrubs and trees in the courtyard and all over the campus are extremely
talented groundskeepers because they
turn everything into incredibly beautiful
artwork.
Another important factor that the
“Ever wonder
maintenance department is responsible
what it would
for is cleaning the floors and tabletops in
the cafeteria and through out the campus.
be like if no one
Ever wonder what it would be like if no
cleaned up...”
one cleaned up the mustard, ketchup,
coffee, used napkins, plates and whatever
else disgusting, nasty, sticky substances
that are constantly spilled or smeared on the tables and floors and never
cleaned up by the person who made the mess in the first place? Thankfully,
there are maintenance personnel who wipe and clean the tables, especially
during the cold and flu season when all those extra germs are waiting to
ambush all of us. And let’s not even think about what the restrooms would
be like without someone stocking the toiletries, cleaning every night and
taking care of the occasional clogged or overflowing toilet. We would all
most be up to our knees in candy wrappers, paper, cups and other garbage
in the hallways by the end of a semester if there was no one constantly
cleaning up this preventable mess.
This seems like a long list of important reasons of why the maintenance
department is such a vital part of making MCC the prestigious school it is.
But when it honestly comes down to it, this list is just the tip if the iceberg.
The maintenance department is run very well and the workers are not just
doing their job; they are doing their job very well with a good attitude.
They are, “The Invisible Men and Women” at MCC who most of us take
for granted.

Great Path Academy
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Opening Day/Open House
By Jacqueline Hill
With the beginning of the 2008-09
school year, Great Path Academy
welcomed an abundance of new
students and faculty. On August 26,
students woke up a little earlier than
usual to prepare for their first day of
school. Arriving at the Great Path

Academy/Manchester Community
College campus, some of the newer
students had no idea what to expect.
But returning students gathered with
their old friends and made some
new ones! Conversation topics
varied from summer trips to school

schedules. The day started with an
assembly in the Fireside Commons.
Principal Thomas Danehy gave
a lecture about his expectations
and future opportunities awaiting
students at GPA. After the speech,
faculty members handed out an “ice-

breaker” activity to get students
involved. Now it was time for
parents to learn about GPA. On
Sept. 25, GPA held an open house
where parents followed their child’s
typical Friday schedule.

Photos by Luis Fuentes and Brenden Cruz

Bonnie Lane (son Greg Girard Jr., 11th grade)
“My son seems to enjoy the school very much and I
think it is a good transition

Irina Sirovsky (Larry Sirovsky, 12th grade)
“I really like the school because of the amount of
students, there is so much more attention paid to the
students.”

Joanne Kirk (daughter Courtney Kirk, 11th grade)
“Courtney likes how different it is from her previous
school. It has more freedom.”

New Vice Principal Gregory Buonome addresses Great Path students on
the first day of school.

Jennifer Stafford and Greg Girard Sr. (son Greg Girard
Jr., 11th grade)
“We think this school is an exceptional choice of transition because of the academic choices and the class size.”

Philip and Angela Daughty (daughter Diana Doughty, 12th grade)

“We are pleased with this school overall because Diana has not
complained. Diana wants to go to school.”

Great Path Academy
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Look for Spotlights on GPA Student
Athletes in Coming Issues
By Syreeta Crawford

People know Great PathAcademy
students as intelligent, mature,
and serious about our school
studies. But they don’t know
that many Great Path students
are committed to an athletic life
outside of school. Students at
Great Path are enrolled in a variety
of sports such as volleyball,
football, basketball, softball and
boxing. In future issues of The
Live Wire there will be articles

spotlighting different student athletes.
Some of the students we will recognize
are seniors Natasha Amsden, Jessica
Malaro, Jay Avery, Alex Ouelette,
Kelvin Acevedo, Jazlynn Canino,
Elacia Hall, and Melissa Wright.
Junior students are Chanelle Adams,
Brittany Kingsbury, Shayona Wright,
Syreeta Crawford, William Martin,
Kevin Mogor, and Kyle DeBlois.
Lastly, sophomore Kiree Carter will
be recognized.

Going to college just got easier!
MCC’s College by Design accelerated weekend and
on-line courses can jump start your
college career or help you complete your degree.
• 2 six-week sessions
beginning September 5 and October 17
• Earn up to 3 credits per session
• $125 per credit hour
• Courses include math, science, English, history,
psychology, sociology, philosophy and more!
For more information, call (860) 512-2800
www.mcc.commnet.edu/ce
-!.#(%34%2
#/--5.)49
#/,,%'%

College by Design
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MCC News

MCC Student Example of Never Giving Up

Segal is outspoken
and lets you know
what she wants
when she wants it
and, by speaking
with her, I gathered
information
that
most people go
through their entire
life without having a
grasp on yet. Before
her first book signing
began earlier this
month, I sat down
with Segal to talk.
Frances Segal, above, pictured at her book signing
The first thing
Photo courtesy of MCC marketing
I asked her is how in the world
do you stay so motivated? As a
By Stephanie Bond
college student myself, I couldn’t
Live Wire Staff Writer
imagine going back to school after
If someone were to tell you that
I graduated if I didn’t have to. She
they knew a 98- year-old woman
simply replied it keeps her going.
who is in fact nowhere near old and
She said she has always loved
senile but participates in Tai Chi,
learning and that keeping her
would you look at them funny? Or
brain constantly stimulated keeps
how about a 98-year-old woman
her alive.
who’s extremely alive and alert
Segal previously attended Bryant
with a witty personality and a great
University in Rhode Island and
sense of humor? Would you believe
obtained both her bachelor’s of
it? Well, believe it or not I recently
commercial science degree and a
met with Frances Segal who fits
certificate of teaching by the age
all of those descriptions to a tee.
of 18. Segal also graduated in
She just published a book titled
1994 with an associate’s degree in
Reflections of a 98-Year-Old Late
general studies from MCC, but has
Bloomer: My Journey through Life
continued attending to stay active.
and is also Manchester Community
She prefers to take a variety of
College’s oldest active student.
morning classes twice a week. She
On Sept. 11, 1909, in Danielson,
has taken classes in biology, music,
Conn., Segal began her journey
sociology, and anthropology, all as
through life. Segal is one of a kind,
an audit option, which means she
the type of lady who makes you
doesn’t do this for credit but for
want to check her I.D. to verify
pleasure.
that her age matches with who
There was a point in time where,
you are indeed face to face with.
Segal said, she almost gave up, not

wanting to continue her
education. She thought she
was too old for this, she said,
and almost didn’t graduate;
but luckily she had one
teacher who just would
not let her. The teacher
pushed her to beyond what
Segal thought she could
personally achieve and
later that semester she
graduated. Ever since then,
Segal said, she has made a
vow to herself to never, ever
give up.
Segal said that publishing a
book is something she never
would have expected in a
million years. She didn’t have
an urge to write or publish
anything. She just used to
keep a collection of writings
to herself, jot down feelings
and experiences here and
there and took a few writing
classes at the senior center.
But one day a staff member
at her local senior center
caught a glimpse of Segal’s
writings and encouraged
her to write and publish a
short book. Segal took her
advice. Instead of reaping all
the benefits from the success
of her book Segal started the
Frances Segal Book Fund
in June, 1994. The fund is
designed to assist single
working mothers with the
high cost of textbooks. Over
the past 10 years, several
students have been given
aide almost every semester.
Currently
residing

in
Manchester,
living
independently in her own
home, Segal told me a little
about her past. She said
after earning her teaching
certificate, she was not
allowed to teach because she
was too young. She was hired
as a secretary in an office
where she met her husband,
a doctor in the office. They
married and had two sons.
Although her husband has
died, Segal said she still
has a very close knit family,
including four grandchildren
and many great grandchildren
Segal keeps in close contact
with them all and constantly
reminds them to always love
each other and always stick
together.
Segal has a lot of wisdom
and interesting stories to tell.
When asked how to live such
a fruitful life and reach such a
tender age, she said to avoid
stress, walk every day, don’t
eat fried or fatty foods and
make sure you do something
each and every day that you
absolutely enjoy.
Segal’s book contains a
quote that, in my opinion, no
matter your age, race, gender
or sexual preference, applies
to you.
“Don’t give up! Don’t ever
give up! No matter the odds,
or how distant the goal, if
the end is worthy, let that be
your goal!”
Live by that motto and you
will always succeed. Frances
Segal did

Phi Theta Kappa Gets Dirty

On Oct. 11, Phi Theta Kappa undertook the big job of cleaning up the oft-forgotten MCC pond behind the band shell. Led by Dan Lolos, Phi
Theta Kappa Service Hallmark Coordinator, students Marcia Perugini and Brittany Bivona were joined by faculty members Elaine Wiatr,
Patrick Sullivan, and Andrew Paterna to clean up the littered pond. With the aid of a small rowboat, two trucks and several feet of rope, the
group managed to pull a carpet, a tire, and a 50-gallon drum from the small pond.
Photos by Shanon Hogan

Daniel Lolos, above, rolls a discarded tire out of the
pond during the clean up.

Pictured above from left to right, Elaine Wiatr, Brittany Bivona, Marcia Perugini, Daniel Lolos, Patrick Sullivan, and Andrew Paterna.
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“Trail of Terror” Proves Otherwise
By Ashley E. Lang, Live Wire Layout Editor
and Jon Stankiewicz, Live Wire Staff Writer

The name is supposed to say it
all, right? Trail of Terror. Aren’t
you automatically supposed to be
petrified at the mere thought of
entering such a “trail?” Well, first
off, let us say this: when deciding
to go to the annual “Trail of Terror”
Wallingford be prepared for not
only a three hour wait, but make
sure you dress warm enough so that
you can last the whole time. Wear
jeans, sweatshirts, hats, gloves,
and winter coats, even throw in a
pair of long johns just to be safe.
We went to the annual Halloweenthemed attraction on a recent
weekend. After standing for three
hours in 30-degree weather, it was
finally our turn to enter the trail.
Immediately, you are lectured by
staff on the rules and regulations:
no alcohol, no drugs, do not touch
any of the volunteers, and keep
all of your belongings secured on

you because volunteers are not
responsible for any items that are
lost. Failure to disobey these rules
results in automatic dismissal.
Once in, we found the trail to
be somewhat of a let down. The
volunteers, while we applaud them
for donating their time and efforts
to raise money for the American
Red Cross, did not scare us.
However, we were impressed with
the amount of detail that was put
into making the trail. Everything
from the gruesome scenery to
the volunteer’s costumes was
incredibly intricate. One scene, in
particular, churned our stomachs as
the raw smell of formaldehyde and
decaying meat invaded our lungs.
Volunteers dressed in all sorts of
gruesome and zombie-like attire
popped out of corners, stalked
you, and pounded on walls. The
few that were there were good,

find it

AT UCONN

UConn offers you
   
 
   
The Bachelor of General Studies (BGS) degree is
designed to allow students, just like yourself, to
return to school and complete a bachelor’s degree.
Call us today; find out how you can study at New
England’s number one public university.
Six campuses, statewide:
Avery Point, Stamford,
Storrs, Greater Hartford,
Torrington, & Waterbury.

Center for Continuing Studies

1-800-622-9905
takeaclass.uconn.edu

A cemetery scene, pictured above, is one of the attractions to be
found at the Trail of Terror.
Photo courtesy of Google Images
but the trail needed more actors.
Instead, walking around with
nothing happening much of the
time became the norm. And it was
annoying because we had gone to
get scared and the Trail fell quite
short.
The Trail is $10 for regular
admission and $20 for a Speedpass
that would cut your wait time
by at least half. All proceeds
from your admission go to the
American Red Cross. We do not
recommend that just anyone
go, because there are some very
frightening looking people and

sights that would scare many
people. It is not recommended for
children under the age of 8.You
can visit the Web site at www.
trailofterror.com if you want to
check out some pictures of what
you will see. The Trail is located
at Polish National Alliance Park
and is open the Oct. 30 – Nov. 1.
The Trail opens at 7 p.m., but we
would greatly recommend going
at least an hour and a half early. If
you go any later, you run the risk
of not being able to enter, because
tickets for the Trail have sold out
every night so far this season.

He Said / She Said is back
again! If you have any
questions that you would
like two of our staff members to answer, then write
them on a piece of paper
and drop them off anonymously in our HE SAID
/ SHE SAID box located
in the Library.
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Who Will YOU CH

Presidential Candidate Sen. Barack Obama (D-Ill.)

On the War in Iraq – In October 2002, called the proposed invasion of Iraq an “ill-conceived
venture” that would “require a U.S. occupation of undetermined length, at undetermined cost, with
undetermined consequences.” On March 19, 2008, said that as commander in chief “I will set a
new goal on day one: I will end this war.” Proposes a phased withdrawal, in consultation with U.S.
military commanders and Iraqi officials, of one to two brigades per month. Proposes to withdraw all
troops, except a residual counter-terrorism force, by the summer of 2010. The counter-terrorism force
would be left in place to conduct focused strikes against al Qaeda in Iraq, to provide security for U.S.
civilian and diplomatic personnel, and to continue to train Iraqi security forces. Obama has said he
believes that any Status of Forces Agreement with the Iraqi government must include a commitment
to withdrawal of U.S. forces and make no claim to permanent military bases in the region.
On Energy and Offshore Drilling – Has expressed willingness to compromise on expansion of
offshore drilling if such an expansion were crafted “in terms of a careful, well thought-out drilling
strategy that was carefully circumscribed to avoid significant environmental damage.” Obama
conditioned the lifting of drilling bans in the eastern Gulf of Mexico and in the South Atlantic
on the “repeal [of] tax breaks for oil companies so that we can invest billions in fuel-efficient
cars, help our automakers re-tool, and make a genuine commitment to renewable sources of
energy.” Obama would also require the oil companies to drill on the 40 million-plus acres that
oil companies lease offshore, but on which they are not currently drilling. Proposes a windfall
profits tax on oil companies to pay for a $1,000 energy rebate for families.

On the Economy – Advocates a “bottom-up” approach to rebuilding the economy. Proposes tax cuts for low to moderate income earners,
and tax increases on the top one percent of earners. Under Obama’s plan, middle-income families would see their after-tax incomes rise by
an average of 5 percent annually. The top 1 percent would see a decrease of 1.5 percent in their annual after-tax income. Would close tax
loopholes for large corporations, but eliminate capital gains tax on start-up and small businesses. Advocates increased federal regulation of
savings and loan industry, including closing bankruptcy loophole for mortgage companies and stricter regulation of credit card practices.
On Abortion – Has said that he will make preserving women’s rights under Roe v. Wade a priority. Does not support any constitutional
amendment overturning the Supreme Court’s decision. Believes in a state’s right to restrict late-term abortions as outlined in Roe v. Wade.
Voted for federal allocation of $100 million for expansion of health care services to reduce unintended pregnancies, reduce the number of
abortions, and expand access to women’s health care.
Vice Presidential Candidate Sen. Joseph Biden (D-Del.)

On the War in Iraq – Supports a federalist approach to restructuring Iraqi government, with a
limited central government in Baghdad in charge of national interests, and regional governments
in charge of local and day-to-day issues. Has advocated dividing Iraq into three regions occupied
by the Sunnis, Shi’as, and Kurds, respectively, with each region under the control of a jointly
controlled central government. Supports a gradual, substantial withdrawal from Iraq, saying
“the costs of staying are immense… it’s killing us.” Said Iraq is like “a big boulder sitting in the
middle of the road… Unless you end that war… all the things we care about are not going to be able
to be done.” Favors Obama’s plan of a phased withdrawal, bringing troop levels down to a residual
security force.
On Energy and Offshore Drilling – Does not believe that lifting the ban on offshore drilling
will provide long-term relief. Voted in June 2007 to remove government subsidies for new
oil and gas exploration. Has voted for numerous bans and limitations on drilling and energy
exploration in Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. Voted for an amendment to Energy Policy Act of
2005 to reduce oil consumption 40 percent by 2025. Advocates emptying Strategic Petroleum
Reserve’s 700 million barrels of light, sweet crude into the retail market to lower gas prices, and
replacing that supply with cheaper, heavier oil as a cost-saving measure. Has said that he would
only support new offshore drilling on the condition of ending U.S. exports of oil, reducing the
price of oil produced by U.S. companies below the price of foreign oil, and increasing royalties
paid to the U.S. government for drilling. Supports Obama’s plan to require U.S. oil companies to
drill on sites that they are currently leasing, but on which they are not drilling.

On the Economy – Supports Obama’s tax plan that calls for cutting taxes for all but nation’s
wealthiest 1 percent. Said “We need to end the War in Iraq that costs more than $100 billion a year, and end $85 billion a year in tax breaks for
the wealthiest among us, and start valuing the middle class who built this country.” Advocates using savings from ending Iraq war and repealing
tax breaks to invest in education, health care, alternative energy, infrastructure upgrades and maintenance, homeland security, and tax breaks
for college tuition. Said “We need more revenue to be able to pay for the things … everybody else talks about. And there’s only one way to do it.
You either raise taxes or take tax cuts away from people who don’t need them. I’d take them away from people who don’t need them.”

On Abortion – Personally opposes abortion, but supports Supreme Court’s decision in Roe v. Wade that protects a woman’s right to choose. Has
voted on numerous resolutions to ban late-term abortions. Has voted to restrict government funding of abortions on the grounds that it “goes
to the question of whether or not you’re going to impose a view to support something that is not a guaranteed right but an affirmative action
to promote.” Voted with Obama for federal allocation of $100 million for expansion of health care services to reduce unintended pregnancies,
reduce the number of abortions, and expand access to women’s health care. Said “I will not vote to curtail a woman’s right to choose abortion.
But I will also not vote to use federal funds to fund abortion.”
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HOOSE on Nov. 4?
Presidential Candidate Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.)
On the War in Iraq – Opposes withdrawing troops from Iraq before “Al Qaeda in Iraq is defeated
and before a competent, trained, and capable Iraqi security force is in place and operating effectively.”
Has consistently opposed timetables for troop withdrawal, stating that a promise to withdraw troops
“regardless of the calamitous consequences to the Iraqi people, our most vital interests, and the future
of the Middle East, is the height of irresponsibility.” Strong supporter of the surge strategy employed
by Gen. David Petraeus. Said he believes the U.S. should allow the surge strategy and elevated troop
levels to stand until Iraqi government is secure and stabilized. Said “this strategy is succeeding… I
believe that if we had set a date for withdrawal or if we do set a date for withdrawal, Al Qaida will
then win and we’ll see chaos and genocide in the region.” Said, immediately after the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, that the fight against terrorism “will be a long struggle” and “we’re in
this for the long haul.”

On Energy and Offshore Drilling – Advocates lifting restrictions on new drilling on the Outer
Continental Shelf in order to lessen dependency on foreign oil, reduce our trade deficit, and increase
domestic oil supplies. Voted against Energy Policy Act of 2005 that offers tax credits for energy
efficient vehicles, appliances, and home improvements, and allocated additional federal funding for
alternative fuels. Voted in 2003 to require Department of Energy to conduct research and development
to support hydrogen fuel cell powered vehicle production. Voted for a 2003 bill that increased federal
control over nation’s electrical power grid and offered corporate tax breaks for energy conservation.
At the 2008 Republican National Convention, said “We will drill new wells offshore and we’ll drill
them now. We’ll build more nuclear power plants. We’ll develop clean coal technology…. We must use all resources and develop all technologies
necessary to rescue our economy from the damage caused by rising oil prices and restore the health of our planet.”
On the Economy – Proposes a tax plan that would lift after-tax incomes of middle-income taxpayers by an average of 3 percent annually.
This plan would also cut taxes on top 1 percent of taxpayers by approximately $125,000 annually, raising those incomes by an average of
9.5 percent. Advocates keeping a low capital gains tax and lowering corporate tax rates. Said he will veto any tax increase proposed by a
Democratic Congress. Has put heavy emphasis on eliminating all earmark spending, saying “I will veto every pork barrel bill that comes across
my desk. And I will make the authors of those pork barrel projects famous.” Emphasizes cutting both taxes and spending, saying “I’m in favor
of tax cuts. We’ll do them. But we’ll cut spending when I’m president.” Voted in 2001 and 2003 against Pres. George W. Bush’s tax cuts; now
advocates making them permanent.
On Abortion – Said in 1999 that he would “love to see a point where Roe vs. Wade is irrelevant, and could be repealed because abortion is
no longer necessary.” Has voted consistently to ban late-term and partial-birth abortions and to ban federal funding for facilities that perform
abortions. Supports abortion only in cases of rape, incest, or when the mother’s life is in danger. Has a record of voting to expand embryonic
stem cell research, stating “This is a tough issue for those of us in the pro-life community… We need to do what we can to relieve human
suffering.”
Vice Presidential Candidate Gov. Sarah Palin (Alaska)
On the War in Iraq – Supports troop surge strategy. Has called for an end to the war in the past
saying “I would like to see the president develop an exit strategy to get our troops home.” Now
supports staying in Iraq indefinitely, saying that “We’ll know when we’re finished in Iraq when
the Iraqi government can govern its people and when the Iraqi security forces can secure its
people. And our commanders… will tell us when those conditions have been met.”

On Energy and Offshore Drilling – Supports expansion of offshore drilling and opening Alaskan
National Wildlife Refuge to oil and gas exploration. Said “It’s a nonsensical position that we are
in when we have domestic supplies of energy all over this great land. And East Coast politicians
who don’t allow energy-producing states …to tap into them.” As governor of Alaska, consistently
supported expansion of energy exploration in her state.
On the Economy – Has not commented on an economic plan of her own. Supports John McCain’s
tax plan. Supported the bailout of Fannie Mae/ Freddie Mac because they are “quasi-government
agencies.” Later stated, “first and foremost, taxpayers cannot be looked to as the bailout, as the
solution to the problems on Wall Street.” Stresses controlling government spending as top priority
for economic reform.

On Abortion – Strongly anti-abortion. Said “I’m pro-life. I’ll do all I can to see every baby is
created with a future and potential. The legislature should do all it can to protect human life.” Believes that Roe v. Wade should be overturned,
allowing individual states to decide on legality of abortion. Opposes public funding of abortion. Supports abortion only in cases where mother’s
life is in danger.

Compiled by David St. Jacques using www.votesmart.org, www.ontheissues.org, and other various sources.
Photos Courtesy of Google Images
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Maryland Based Band Proves
Self With Debut Album
By J. Eric D’Amico
Live Wire Assistant Editor
If You Could Only Keep me Alive, the highly
anticipated EP from the Maryland-based band
The Dangerous Summer, has garnered a great
deal of notice within in the music community
since its recent release. Influenced by bands
such as Name Taken and Bright Eyes, The
Dangerous Summer has created an album
that demonstrates the band’s strong potential
for success. Featuring driving and intricate
guitar parts accompanied by crashing,
powerful drums, the album takes listeners
through a whirlwind of fierce emotion.
Led by singer and bass player A.J.
Perdomo’s bold voice and passionate lyrics,
The Dangerous Summer pieces together
an album that fully appeals to the heart.
Perdomo’s words reveal a life tainted with
despair and frustration over love and life,
while still acknowledging the overwhelming
hope that inspires him. While his lyrics
reflect a daunting sorrow, he sings with a
voice that projects his emotions in a manner
much unlike a sentimental love song. He
instead opts to intensify every song with

brutal honesty and a forceful, aggressive
attitude. Perdomo’s voice is refreshingly
unique, especially in a music industry
littered with dime-a-dozen singers. Though
only 19, his voice is strong and mature
sounding. His quasi-romantic lyrics have a
rough edge to them, accentuated by the fierce
tracks guitar player Bryan Czap lays down.
As far as musical quality is concerned, this
album is top-notch. Produced by Paul Leavitt,
who has worked with bands such as All Time
Low and Senses Fail, If You Could Only Keep
Me Alive makes obvious the time and effort
that went into production. Perdomo’s voice
sounds outstanding, the guitars are clear
and crisp, and the drums perfectly drive the
songs forward without overpowering the rest
of the band. Czap’s guitar work ranges from
frantic distortion to melodic background
riffs, and he really displays his skills on this
album, working fluently alongside Perdomo.
Drummer Tyler Minsberg adds snappy
snare drum and solid fills to the equation,
filling each song with an upbeat and poppy

Cover art courtesy of google images.
rhythm. Though the
group was founded only
two years ago, they play
as if they have been
together for a decade.
While every song on
this album is very well
done, the band tends to
lack diversity from song
to song, tending to make
each track sound similar
to the last. However, the

unique sound created on
If You Could Only Keep
Me Alive is one that
is very difficult to tire
of. Overall, this album
is one that will keep
listeners coming back
for more. The Dangerous
Summer’s first album
without a doubt reveals a
promising future for this
young band.

My name is Shannon Hogan and I’m your local music reporter. I’ve been actively involved in the Connecticut music scene for
about 10 years as a musician and a fan. I like anything and everything and I’m always interested in new acts and upcoming
shows. Feel free to email me at the Live Wire, livewire@mcc.commnet.edu, with show dates or your band’s website.
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Webster Theater
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Webster Theater
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Iron & Wine @
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Webster Theater
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Webster Theater
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Webster Theater
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Webster Theater
1
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3
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Tina Turner @
XL Center
6
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“True Blood” Stays True
to the Books

By Jasmine Aponte
Live Wire Staff Writer

On Sept. 7 HBO launched the
new television series “True
Blood,” adapted by Alan Ball
from the novels by Charlaine
Harris. The “True Blood” novels
are based on the premise that
vampires live, and feed, among
us. The events in the series
correlate very closely with the
events in the book; it’s as though
you are watching everything
written in the novel.
The first novel of Harris’
series, titled “Dead Until Dark,”
introduces Sookie Stackhouse,
a waitress at a local bar called
Merlottes in Bon Temps,
Louisiana. Sookie can hear the
thoughts of other people, which
may sound like a unique yet
strange ability to anyone who
does not posses this power, but
is a nuisance to Sookie herself.
Reading the novel allows the

reader to develop a close
understanding and bond
with Sookie, but the TV show
gives you a more hands on
experience of what it is like
to be her. “Dead Until Dark”
does its best to describe
Sookie’s ability, but the
show allows you to hear
everything Sookie hears and
the thoughts of everyone in a
crowded bar each weekend
can be a little overwhelming,
especially when you can hear
the thoughts of perverted,
drunk men. Sookie feels like
an outcast in her society,
because she is the only one
with the ability to hear others
thoughts. The people in her
town look at her strangely and
don’t accept her difference.
They think she’s psychic. But
among her friends and family

she’s just weird.
That is until a vampire named
Bill walks into Merlotte’s to
order a bottle of synthetic
blood, sold in six-packs called
TruBlood. Sookie serves him
and realizes she can’t hear his
thoughts and not being able
to hear is a blessing to her. He
almost immediately notices
that she is different from
other human beings and they
establish a connection with
one another.
Although reading the novel
gives you a first person
view and connection to
the characters in the story,
watching the television series
unfold each event before
your eyes is a more visual
experience. I think the novel
and show compliment each
other nicely.
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“Paint it Black”
Reveals Vivid L.A.
World
By Ashley E. Lang
Live Wire Layout Editor

I have always been attracted to novels
with characters that, despite their colorful
compositions and witty banter, seem
to be rather broken deep in their souls.
Characters who, despite all of their despair
and desperation, have managed to scratch
and crawl their way out of the darkness
that consumes them and find a piece of
sanctuary.
As a self-proclaimed bookworm, I have
spent countless hours strolling through the
local Barnes & Noble for a worthwhile read,
scouring the aisles looking for a book that
is physically impossible to set down. Janet
Fitch’s novel “Paint it Black” did just that.
Fitch received praise for her debut novel
“White Oleander,” which gained national
recognition when it was endorsed by talk show
host, Oprah Winfrey for her book club in 1999.
“Paint it Black,” released in 2006, is, I
think, a dark but addicting novel.
The storyline follows Josie Tyrell, a twentysomething woman who endues a cliché white
trash up bringing in Bakersfield, Calif. She
moves to L.A. and immerses herself into the
crazed early 1980’s punk rock scene filled
with the three essentials every L.A. vixen
craves: drugs, sex, and booze. She makes her
way through the twisted, graffiti-decorated
streets working as an art model, occasional
indie film actress, and broken-hearted lover.
The story sets off full throttle with the suicide
of Josie’s lover, Michael Faraday. Faraday, a
Harvard dropout and self-proclaimed artist,
is introduced as another twisted L.A. victim,
a suicidal young man with everything to live
for, and no reason to live. He comes alive
through Josie’s flashbacks as she searches
for a fraction of peace and answers as to
why Michael would choose to shoot himself
in the head at a rundown motel in the middle
of the desert.
As the story unfolds, we are transported,
along with Josie, through the web of lies that
surrounded Michael, starting with his twisted
relationship with his mother, Meredith
Loewy, a renowned pianist. His father, Cal
Faraday, a writer living in New York, is also
part of Michael’s very troubled world.
Fitch also weaves together a complex and
somewhat confusing relationship between
Meredith and Josie. The two characters feed
off of each other’s grief in a give and take
scenario that has both women holding on to
each other out of desperation, each driven
by jealousy. Josie wants to understand who
Michael was before, while Meredith wants
to understand who her son was after he left
her.
Fitch creates a colorful world in “Paint it
Black.” She delves into a warped tale of a
tragic Romeo whose self doubt drives him
away from his Juliet. She thrusts herself into
his personal terror to discover why it was so
easy for him to give up their life, and her
love.
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Men’s and Women’s Soccer Teams Enjoying
Challenging Seasons
By Jonathan Stankiewicz
Live Wire Staff Writer
The Manchester Community
College Men’s and Women’s
soccer teams are on their way
to making a big impact in this
year’s National Championships.
Last year, both teams made it to
the Regional XXI tournaments
with records of 10-8-1(men)
and 9-7-1(women) and both are
looking to repeat. It’s halfway
through the season, and both the
men’s and women’s teams are
proving to be dominant forces in
their respective divisions.
The women’s team was out to
a tremendous start with a 9-0
record as of Oct. 6. But their
winning streak came to an end
Wednesday, Oct. 8, when the
Community College of Rhode
Island beat the Cougars, 3-0.
The team has posted 10-0
victories against both Bunker
Hill Community College and
Briarwood College. The women
also proved themselves early in
the season with victories in close
games with Holyoke Community

College,
Springfield
Technical College and Dean
College.
But the women’s
success can’t go to one
individual
player.
The
women’s team looks out
for each other and can be
considered a “sisterhood.”
While watching a men’s game
recently, I was distracted by
a loud singing coming from
behind me. Coming from the
“grid” that is shared between
both teams, the women’s
team was huddled together
singing a song while rocking
back and forth. Everyone
watching the game turned
their heads to watch as they
took their time in finishing the
song. The teammates connect
in ways that not everyone
understands. But watching
them play, their actions
produce great results.
The women have a
small team this year with only

2008 Manchester Community College Women’s Soccer team: Back Row – Head Coach Alex
Calpa, Ashlyn Gates, Lindsay Estok, Heather Kowalski, Amy Griswold, Chelsea Allen, Kyle
Roncaioli, Assistant Coach Jorge Noriega. Middle Row – Betsy Whalen, Christine Amat,
Shelly Muratori, Liz Nahorney, Ashley Boudle, Angeline Chiang, Julia Connor. Front Row –
Captains Nicole Morehouse and Brittany Finger.
Photo provided by MCC athletics

14 players, seven freshman and
seven sophomores. Despite that,

they have managed to put up good
Please see Soccer on page 16

Credit-Free Courses for Fun, Enrichment and Career Enhancement

Choose from hundreds:
Art • Cooking • Gardening
Computers • Photography • Yoga and more!
Day, evening, weekend and online courses beginning now.
For information, call (860) 512-2800 • www.mcc.commnet.edu/ce
MANCHESTER
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
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Taking the Ecstasy with the Agony for New
England Teams

By Tom Sullivan
Live Wire Staff Writer

Hello, and welcome to the
inaugural meeting of “Jilted Sports
Fans Anonymous.” My name is Sully,
and I am a jilted sports fan.
What does it mean to be a jilted
sports fan, you ask? To be jilted is
to be rejected or cast aside abruptly
and unfeelingly by a loved one, or
in my case several loved ones, on
numerous occasions.
The term jilting is most commonly
associated with a bride, left at
the altar by her groom, without
warning, in front of all of her
friends and family. That bride is
me, all dressed up in my beautiful
white dress, hair in curls, makeup done, anticipating the greatest,
most jubilant day of my life, only to
be shot down mercilessly by those
to whom I have endeared myself
most closely.
Allow me to explain myself
in more detail. Growing up in
this fertile sports ground that is
Hartford County, I was faced with a
lot of choices as a child, when the
time came to choose my teams.
Most of my family hails from
central Massachusetts and are lifelong Boston Red Sox, New England
Patriots, and Boston Celtics fans, but
my father was the outcast, aligning
himself with the New York Jets and
Mets. For me it was the best of both
worlds and I chose the Patriots,
Celtics, and Mets and have stuck by
these teams ever since.
At the time all of my friends

were making this same decision
themselves, and now they are all
fans of the Chicago Bulls, Dallas
Cowboys, and San Francisco
49ers because those were the
dominant teams at the time.
While they reveled in their fairweather-fandom, I sat by and
enjoyed my lovable losers. I lived
through the dismal days of the
Jeff Torborg/Dallas Green Mets,
the Rick Pitino Celtics, and the
Pete Carroll Patriots. These teams
were terrible, horrid, despicable,
but I knew there was a light at the
end.
In the late 1990’s things began
to swing in my favor. The Mets
were making big acquisitions
and were vying for the National
League pennant every year. The
Celtics had their organization on
the right track, always competing
for the Atlantic Division. And the
coup de grace was the dynasty the
Patriots became, winning three
Super Bowls in four years.
I was in heaven. But nothing
could’ve prepared me for what
was to come.
In 2006, the Mets had what
appeared to be the best team
they had ever had. The talent was
unbelievable. Carlos Beltran was
having an MVP caliber season;
David Wright and Jose Reyes
were emerging as young stars;
and John Maine and Oliver Perez
surprised every one, showing
that they could be big time major
league pitchers. The Mets won
the division by 12 games, and
swept the Dodgers in the National
League Division series.
Heading into the National League
Championship Series, the 83-78
Cardinals looked like a minor
league team compared to the 9765 Mets. The Cardinals weren’t
intimidated and they were able
to force the Mets into a do-or-die
game seven on October 19, 2006
at Shea Stadium. With the game
tied at 1-1 in the sixth inning,
Cards’ third basemen Scott Rolen
launched an Oliver Perez fastball

to left field, which appeared to
be headed out of Queens on the
7 train back to Times Square. But
Mets’ leftfielder Endy Chavez leapt
as high as a man of his diminutive
stature possibly could, pulled the
ball out of the sky and brought it
right back over the big blue wall
and tossed it to first for an inning
ending double play.
It was the epitome of euphoria
for me, my house was shaking,
I couldn’t contain myself. How
many times have we seen a team
make a spectacular play in the
field that motivates the offense,
and the team goes on to win
the game, and the momentum
carries them right into the next
series? It happens all the time.
Not this time. That catch marks
the turning point, where my luck
changed. The Cardinals took a
lead 3-1 on a Yadier Molina two
run homer in the top of ninth, and
the Mets couldn’t deliver with the
bases loaded in the bottom half.
The dream season was over.
But I remained faithful, and my
Patriots were on track for another
division title and a deep playoff
run, possibly another Super
Bowl. The 2006 Patriots went
12-4, won an improbable playoff
game in San Diego, and headed
to Indianapolis to take on the
Colts in the AFC Championship
game on January 21, 2007. The
game went to halftime with the
Patriots leading 21-6 and I was
all psyched to play the Bears in
Super Bowl XLI. Nope. The Colts
rallied and won the game 38-34,
and demolished the Bears two
weeks later.
I was heart-broken, but I was
ready for the 2007 Mets to pick
back up right where they had left
off. The season began, as always,
in April, and the Mets owned the
division, again, the whole way.
Ready for redemption, I watched
the Mets stretch their lead to an
almost insurmountable seven
games in September, with only 17
left to play in the regular season.
But, they blew it,
and on the final
day of the season
the Phillies won
the division and
the Mets were
on the outside
looking in. It
will forever be
known as “the
Collapse.”

But not all was lost; there were
always my beloved Pats to carry
me through my baseball misery,
and, after all, they hadn’t lost
a game since the season began
earlier that month.
We all know how this story goes;
you’d have to have been living in
a cave, not to. The Patriots had
an undefeated regular season,
in which they broke tons of
records, marched through the
AFC playoffs, and were shocked,
stopped dead in their tracks, by
the upstart Giants. The perfect
season…almost.
At this point, I was searching
everywhere for some sort of
hope; something to get me out of
this unimaginable rut. The NCAA
Men’s basketball championship
came and went. I picked the
Memphis Tigers, from the
beginning of the tourney, to defeat
the Kansas Jayhawks 63-60, and
if Mario Chalmers had missed
that last second three-pointer I
would have been right on. I’ve
always been fascinated by horse
racing, and I was very excited for
the first Triple Crown winner in
30 years, but Big Brown mailed in
the Belmont.
The one shining light was
the Celtics, who won their 17th
Championship in June 2008. This
was marvelous, I thought the pain
was over, and my teams could get
back on track.
The Mets went into September
2008 with a 3.5 game lead, and
the Pats were poised for another
dominant season. But, in what
seemed like simultaneous events,
the Mets lost their lead again
and missed the playoffs, call it
“the Collapse, Part Deux;” and
in the first game of the season
the Patriots lost their MVP
quarterback for the season with a
traumatic knee injury.
You may think that I would be
completely put off by now, but
you’d be wrong. This is just one of
the thousands of reasons we love
sports. Like any addictive drug, it
is the feelings and emotions that
sport instills in us that keep us
coming back for more, no matter
how hard we try to stay away. But,
unlike an addiction to drugs, there
is no real physical consequence
with the addiction that sports has
become in our country. The jilting
will always be a part of me as fan,
but it is the love that will define
me.
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continued from
Soccer on page 14
numbers during the
season. Co-captain
Brittany Finger leads
the team with 12
goals and 31 points
overall. Co-captain
Nicole Morehouse
has
a
very
impressive 44 saves
on 48 shots in goal
for the Cougars. The
women have some
games
scheduled
late in the season
that could be close,
including rematches
of close games from
earlier in the season.
If the women keep
playing the way
they are they have a
great chance to learn
from their previous
games and remain
2008 Manchester Community College Men’s soccer team: Back Row – Assistant Coach Bob Lathrop, Jemmy Cange, Chris Meneses,
undefeated.
The women’s Jason Walker, Zeeshaan Maniar, Dennis Cartier, Mariusz Kurzatkowski, Joe Danso, Frank Busumbru, Ken Rossignol, Ryan Alexander,
Head Coach Jim Insinga. Front Row – Hami Kara, Daniel Boateng, Alan Tzinis, Sal Velic, Sel Velic, Captain Austin Fetzer, Captain Jeff
team
needed
Gregor, Captain Chris Nieto, Kevin Battista, Colin Soltis, Stanley Potchoiba, John Ruggiero. Missing – Jamar Howard, Diego Miranda,
Morehouse to not Terrence Thomas.
Photo provided by MCC athletics
only make 11 saves,
but to score the game
winning goal on Oct.
scrimmaging. Earlier this semester, Cange scored four goals, leading
either way.”
4 against Massasoit Community
With strong defensive games from after a women’s practice, more than to a win for the men’s team. Some
College.
Austin Fetzer and Dennis Cartier, half of the women’s team came over would say it was good luck, but the
“At the beginning of the the Cougars came out on top. The to cheer on the men’s team who, at support each team gives to the other
game, they came at us,” Morehouse men’s roster this year is deep with the time, were tied 0-0 with Holyoke is widely known as an advantage
said. “I didn’t know how many saves 26 players. Insinga had to cut some Community College. After halftime, for MCC.
I was making or how many shots talented players to get the roster
they took. We didn’t have much of where he wanted it, he said, and as
an offense in the first half - it was all a result he has a lot to fall back on.
defense, but I knew something big
“We are playing really
was going to come.”
well,” Insinga said. “We have a
And that something big was the good offensive team and good
Cougars goalie coming out of the goalkeeping. I knew we were
net to play forward and kick the going to be good offensively, but I
game winning goal. During the didn’t think we would be as good
week before the game Coach Alex defensively. So the defensive part
Calpa threatened the team members is a pleasant surprise.”
with hills to get them ready for the
Tri-captains Austin Fetzer,
game. During practice the women Jeff Gregor, and Chris Nieto,
were put in situations where they all sophomores, have led this
were tied or one goal down and had diverse team. Freshman Mariusz
a certain amount of time to score. Kurzatkowski has scored 11 goals
The drills paid off. But they are still and a total of 31 points so far in the
reaching for the goal of playing in season. Sophomores Jemmy Cange
the division championships.
and Jason Walker have contributed
Learn about state government and earn academic credit this spring
“This season is for coach,” said as well, with 24 and 19 points
semester as a legislative intern at the State Capitol. Work with a
Morehouse. “We want to get to the respectively.
state senator or representative and develop first-hand knowledge of
division for him.”
the real world of politics.
Due to poor field conditions
With the men’s soccer team’s caused by rain the men’s team was
Both part-time and full-time internships are available. A major in
recent victory on Oct. 4 over Dean unable to showcase its talents against
political science and prior political experience are not required.
College (7-3), the Cougars record Ulster County Community College
Academic credit is granted by most colleges and universities. In
was 8-2 as of Oct. 6. They extended on Oct 1. Weather conditions this
addition, a travel stipend is awarded to cover the cost of travel to the
that record with a 6-0 shutout against season have caused four washouts
State Capitol. To learn more about this program and obtain an
application see your campus advisor.
Springfield Tech on Oct. 8.
for the women’s team and three for
The men had a tough fight against the men’s.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS:
Dean, needing two overtimes to
Both the men’s and
complete the game, held in Franklin, women’s teams support each
NOVEMBER 1, 2008
Mass.
other. The women have driven
“Dean is a very good team and we hours to watch the men play in
Campus Advisor: Prof. Angelo Messore
struggled throughout to try to crack another state. And the women’s
Political Science & Economics Dept.
Lowe Building, Room 219e
them,” MCC Coach Jim Insinga said goalie, Morehouse, has filled in
(860) 512-2755
of the Region 21, Division I team. as goalie to help the men practice.
“We knew it would be a 1-0 game, To share one field is frustrating,
http://www.cga.ct.gov/isc
we just didn’t know who would but both teams make due, splitting
come out on top. It could have gone the field in half and taking turns

Believe politics has nothing to
do with your life?
Skeptical about
government?

Discover the facts…

INTERN AT THE
CONNECTICUT STATE CAPITOL
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MCC Pride Plans Changes to
Continue Winning Tradition
By Mitch Greene
Live Wire Staff Writer

With the weather getting
cooler and the leaves falling
from the trees, it’s time
to put away your baseball
gloves and start to lace up
your shoes because another
successful season of Pride
Basketball
–
MCC’s
women’s team - will soon
be upon us.
The 2008-2009 school
year team is lead by
2nd Team All American
Shanika Hines and 1st
Team All New England
Amanda Morales. Coach
Robert Turner and the rest
of the squad look to resume
their dominating play from
last season. Leading the

league last year in three
point shooting and placing
in the top 10 in scoring, the
Pride look to rely on their
devastating offense to crush
its opponents. With point
guard Genelle Franklin
serving as the spark plug,
the offense looks to be a
force to be reckoned with
in the upcoming season.
The team had great
success last season, and
there are high expectations
for this season, said Turner,
especially with a majority
of the players for last year
returning.
“Anything less than a

regional championship will
be a failure,” he said.
The team also features
talented
new
blood,
including Erica Murphy
and Maquachera Holder.
They will help the Pride
continue to make its mark in
the National Junior College
Athletic Association, said
Turner, and increase the
program’s recognition as
well. Even with the Pride’s
dominance of last season,
Turner said, adjustments are
always a crucial component
of the game in order to
ensure success.
“Playing more man-

They’ll be expecting you.
Complete your degree at Clarkson University, and you’re on the road to greatness. Accelerated learning with real-world
problems and opportunities to launch market-ready solutions, Clarkson University gives born leaders the tools to
succeed. Clarkson graduates don’t wait for someone else to change the world. They start the day they’re hired.
Apply today

admission@Clarkson.edu

One in six alumni is already a CEO or senior
executive. Visit us at Clarkson.edu today.

Potsdam, NY

to-man and being more
aggressive on the defensive
spectrum are some of the
adjustments that I plan
on incorporating into my
game plan,” he said.
Combining an exciting,
up-tempo offense with a
suffocating defense, the
Pride is certain to continue
their winning tradition.
So fellow students I urge
you, with an exciting
women’s basketball team
guaranteed to keep you on
the edge of your seat, go
out and support your Pride
and become a part of the
winning tradition.

Cartoons
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Comic by Austen Lindberg

“Unable to afford gas or sell
his SUV, Larry is forced to
switch to alternative fuels.”

By Joe Marandino Jr.

If you would like to submit a cartoon
or original artwork to the Live Wire
please stop by our office in Lowe
253 or attend one of our weekly staff
meetings Mondays at 11 a.m. or Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m., both in the AST
T-201.

Word
on campus
“If you
could talk
to one of the
U.S
presidential
candidates,
what would
you ask
them?”

Will Usher
Computer Science

Krystyna Korwek
General Studies

Andrew Tarbell
Early Childhood & Liberal Arts

“What will you do for campaign financing reform ?”

“Why can’t we all have
a chance for free financial aid in college?”

“Why do you spend time
criticizing your opponent when you can focus
more on your own positive attributes.”

Kelsey Hill
Liberal Arts

“What are your plans to decrease global warming?”

GET CAUGHT!

Mike Ruccio
LIberal Arts & Science

“How are you going to
fix the housing crisis?”

Andrea Sokolowski
Visual Fine Arts

“Boxers or briefs?”

Get Caught! reading the Live Wire by one of our staff members
and you will win a free Tee-shirt!

